Andy
Cindrich
Andy Cindrich began his work with FranklinCovey in 1999. He loves his job
because the work FranklinCovey does aligns with his personal mission
statement to help teams and individuals win. Andy’s experience owning and
operating a successful business allows him to customize each client
intervention. He has worked with clients to drive results in every imaginable
area from safety, to improved sales, to unprecedented improvements in
employee engagement, to dramatic decreases in cycle time, to 9-figure cost
savings in as little as 5 months.

HIGHLIGHTS
Played a
key role in
developing The 4
Disciplines of
Execution®
solution

Three amazing
children who he
loves to hang out
with

Andy has worked with a variety of industries including software, insurance,
hospitality, banking, construction, healthcare, chemical, automobile, mortgage,
technology, telecom, energy, and pharmaceutical industries, among others. He
has also worked with several US government departments and agencies.
He has a master’s in educational leadership, a B.S. in teaching both psychology
and history, and a minor in coaching.

Highly rated and
sought-after
keynote speaker

CERTIFIED TO DELIVER
Married 28
years to a
woman way
outside of
his league

Engages
with clients all
over the world

• The 4 Disciplines of Execution®

• Executive Coaching Certification®

• The 4 Essential Roles of Leadership™

• Leadership: Great Leaders, Great
Teams, Great Results®

• The 6 Critical Practices for
Leading a Team™

• Leadership Modular Series

• The 7 Habits for Managers®

• Leading at the Speed of Trust®

• The 7 Habits Maximizer®

• Live-Online Workshops

• The 7 Habits Leader Implementation:
Coaching Your Team to Higher
Performance

• Multipliers: How the Best
Leaders Ignite Everyone's
Intelligence™

• The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People®
Foundations

• Reinforcement Coaching

• The 7 Habits of Highly Effective
People®: Signature Edition 4.0

• Unconscious Bias™

• Speed of Trust® Foundations
• Working at the Speed of Trust®
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